
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC.

     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS
VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1  Flip license bracket 1     Instruction Sheet 2 Phillips head Sheet Metal Screws
2     1/4-20 X 3/4" Bolts 2    1/4 - 20 Nyloc Nuts 2       License Plate Retainers
2       Butt connectors 2    1/4" Flat Washers 2       Phillips License Screws
2    # 8 Speed Nuts 1              Roll Pan Light

TOOL  LIST
   Drill Motor, Phillips Screwdriver, Safety Glasses, 5/64" drill Bit, 3/8" Ratchet, 3" Extension, 7/16" Wrench
    7/16" Socket, Wire Cutters, File Or Sandpaper, 3/4" Hole Saw, Tape Measure, Crimp Pliers, Saw Blade

  1.   Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

  2.   If roll pan is also being installed, install kit on roll pan prior to installing the roll pan.

  3.   Find the center of the license bucket in the roll pan by measuring with tape measure and mark center
        with pencil.

  4.   Fold template # 000024 at 90' angle at dotted line.

  5.   Set template to top of license bucket on roll pan, aligning center marks on template to center mark on 
        the roll pan.

  6.   Mark the two license bracket holes and the four light drill marks at top.

  7.   Drill 5/64" holes to the right and left outside marks at top of roll pan. Using a 3/4" hole saw drill the two
        inside hole marks. Cut out between holes ( shaded area in template ). Sand or file hole smooth. 

  8.   Connect OEM license light wires to roll pan light provided, Using the red butt connectors. Crimp with
        crimp pliers, NOTE: It does not matter on wire placement.

  9.   Install roll pan light from the inside of roll pan. Attach with the # 8 phillips screws from the outside using 
        the # 8 speed nuts to fasten the light in place.

 10.   Drill two 1/4" holes in license bucket area of roll pan at marks made in step 6.

 11.   Attach flip license plate with 1/4-20 X 3/4" bolts. Use flat washer on back side and tighten nyloc nuts
         provided snugly. CAUTION: Do not overtighten.

 12.   Install plastic license plate retainers in flip plate. Attach license plate with phillips head screws provided.

 13.   Test license light operation.
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